Information Item
Date: June 10, 2019

Division: Learning and Teaching

Subject: District Improvement Plan Update
Background Information:
• This is an information item only.
•

This is the third and final update for the 2018-19 DIP, the first update was provided in
December, and the second update in February.

•

Recall from August and September board presentations:
o With the development of the I Statements, the DIP is now formatted around these
statements. This ensures the DIP serves as a model for the campuses in formatting
the Campus Improvement Plan (CIP) around the I Statements.
o The DIP consists of seven goal areas:
§

Goals 1-4 are the LISD Cornerstones with associated I statements and
strategies that align with each I statement

§

Goal 5 centers on the LISD Way with strategies focused on Convocation,
reformatting the CIPs around the I statements, and using Campus Profiles to
show that students are more than a test score.

§

Goals 6 and 7 consists of federal and state mandates plus standardized
testing that are required to be addressed in the plan.

Administrative Consideration:
• With the new approach to this year’s District Improvement Plan, the goal is to provide
regular updates to the Board of Trustees regarding progress on strategies contained within
the DIP.
•

The attached document represents the formative review format along with notes that is
printed from the Plan4Learning system. The formatting in Plan4Learning causes page
breaks in unfortunate places in the document, there is not a way to adjust for that.

•

Significant progress was made on the majority of items, and notes included attempt to
provide context for informing next year’s DIP goals.

•

In planning for the DIP goals for next school year, the Superintendent Leadership Team
looked through every goal in the current plan.

•

The 2019-20 DIP will be presented as a discussion item in August 2019 and brought forward
for action in September 2019.
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